ABSTRACT This paper presents a mixed numerical modelling able to predict the response of reinforced concrete (RC) structures under extreme loadings such as missile impacts. Concrete is modelled using cohesive rigid spherical discrete elements (DE), while steel reinforcement is represented by beam-like finite elements (FE). Concrete-steel DEM/FEM bond model calibrated on pull-out tests is used, which ensures forces transmitting between steel and concrete. This approach is validated through the simulation of two experiments (edge-on-impact test and drop-weight impact) involving hard impacts on plain concrete and a large RC beam. The numerical results are presented and their comparison with the experimental data is discussed. Keywords: DEM, steel-concrete bond model, hard impact, reinforced concrete, numerical modelling.
INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete (RC) shielding barriers are usually employed to protect sensitive infrastructures against the risk of extreme loading such as missile impacts. For safety reasons it is essential to assess the response of this kind of structures until their complete failure and account for their ultimate resistance capacity. Discrete element method (DEM) is appropriate to describe those advanced damaged states and fragmentation mechanisms due to its discontinuous nature.
This study proposes a mixed DEM/FEM approach able to predict damage of plain and reinforced concrete under severe impacts. It is implemented in EUROPLEXUS fast dynamics software [1] . The basic ideas of the DEM model used here are described in [2] - [4] . The DE mesh generation method uses a geometric algorithm based on a disordered assembly of rigid spherical elements proposed by Jerier et al. [5] . Steel reinforcement is modelled as beam-like elements through a standard FEM. A concrete-steel bond proposed by Potapov et al. [6] is used to manage interactions between concrete DE and steel rebars.
To show the capability of the DEM approach to model hard-type impacts, the simulation results of two experiments are presented: 1) the edge-on-impact test, performed by Forquin and Erzar [7] on thin plain concrete tile, and 2) a drop-weight impact test on a RC beam conducted by Saatci [8] . The numerical simulations of the two tests are analysed and compared with the experimental data.
DEM/FEM REINFORCED CONCRETE MODELLING

Discrete element model for plain concrete
The DEM for plain concrete is an extended version of the model for granular materials enriched by cohesive interactions [2] - [4] . The DE mesh is an assembly of rigid nonoverlapping spherical elements. Note that the DE elements do not represent the constituents of concrete. The DE model we use aims at reproducing only the macroscopic behaviour of concrete. The number of cohesive links varies from a DE to another. An average number of interactions is defined by adjusting the interaction range to ensure an isotropic DE packing.
The elastic normal and tangential (shear) links stiffnesses are identified from macroscopic elastic parameters (Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio) by using a "micro-macro" relation inspired from homogenization models [2] - [4] , [6] , [9] - [11] . The behaviour of undamaged concrete is assumed to be linear, elastic, isotropic and homogeneous. DE interactions are modelled as beam-like elements with a non-linear constitutive behaviour to model damage in tension, and compaction (closure of porosity) under high pressure compression. The strain rate sensitivity is taken into account in tension by increasing link resistance under moderate and high rate loadings. The non-linear parameters of the model are identified thanks to simulation of laboratory tests (unconfined compression, tension, confined compression and spalling tests) [7] , [12] - [15] .
Concrete-steel modelling
Common beam-like finite elements are used to represent the steel reinforcement allowing to easily model complex grids of rebars in real-scale reinforced concrete structures. A special concrete-steel bond model is developed by Potapov et al. [6] to represent interactions between the concrete spherical DE and the steel FE. This model describes interaction between a given rebar and a group of neighbouring discrete elements by using two non-linear springs, one normal and one tangential to the direction of the rebar. The behaviour of the normal spring is elasto-plastic in compression and brittle in tension, whereas the tangential one relies on the response of the concrete-steel link observed in pull-out tests.
SIMULATION OF AN EDGE-ON IMPACT TEST
Experimental setup
To check the reliability of the plain concrete DE model accounting for the strain rate dependency, the edge-on impact test from [7] is simulated. In this experiment (Fig. 1) , a thin concrete tile (20 x 12 x 1.5 cm 
Calibration of parameters
The specimen is made of fully saturated unreinforced ordinary concrete R30A7, whereas the supports and the projectile are in rigid steel (σ y = 1,500 MPa). R30A7 concrete was broadly investigated in previous studies with quasi-static (compressive, tensile), high compressive pressures and dynamic tensile (moderate and high strain rate) experiments [7] , [11] - [14] . For the DE all the parameters are calibrated to represent macroscopically R30A7's behaviour. First, the linear behaviour parameters are identified from Young's Modulus (E = 25 GPa) and Poisson's ratio (ν = 0.16), followed by the non-linear behavior parameters identified to reproduce tensile strength (σ T = 3.4 MPa) and compressive strength (σ C = 34 MPa). The parameters for high compressive pressures are calibrated on hydrostatic and oedometric tests, while the strain rate sensitivity parameters are identified on spalling test. The analytical procedure and the parameters for the plain fully saturated concrete are fully described in the paper by Antoniou et al. [16] . 
Test description
To show the capability of the developed approach to represent very advanced damaged states of RC structures under severe dynamic loading, we simulated the SS0b test from an experimental program conducted in 2007 by the University of Toronto [8] . The aim of these experiments was to produce experimental data for hard impacts by testing large RC beam specimens under free falling drop-weights (Fig. 6) .
The SS0b beam was doubly-reinforced with four longitudinal bars No. 30 having 30 mm diameter and 700 mm 2 cross section. The bars were placed symmetrically along the height in order to have the same resistance properties of the beam in positive and negative bending and they spanned the entire length of the beam. In the considered SS0b test no transverse reinforcement was used that maximized damage. The beam was simply supported as shown in Fig. 6 . However, to prevent uplift of the beam from the supports during the impact an arrangement with four No. 30 support bars was used holding the beam down. At the bottom end these vertical bars were fitted to spherical bearings to enable free rotation, whereas at the top they were fixed to a structural steel section with a hinge allowing the beam to rotate freely at the supports.
The concrete used for the beam was an ordinary concrete with 10 mm aggregate size. During the casting of the beams several standard cylinder samples (150 mm in diameter and 300 mm in height) were created to determine the compressive strength of the concrete. The age of the beam specimens and the cylinders samples was more than one year at the time of impact testing. The compressive peak stress measured on the cylinders was 50.1 MPa and the strain at peak stress was 0.0023. The standard prisms (152 x 153 x 508 mm) were tested to determine the tensile coupon strength of the concrete. The direct tensile strength for 1 year dried specimen was estimated at 3.2 MPa. Standard tensile tests were carried out to determine the properties of the steel reinforcement ( Table 1) .
The densities of concrete and the steel bars were also been measured by weighting the samples and the bars (Table 2) .
A heavy drop-weight of 600 kg was used for the testing. It was manufactured by filling a 300 mm square HSS (hollow structural steel) section with concrete and adding thick steel plates welded to the HSS section. The weight was hung on the crane by a nylon rope that was cut resulting in the fall of the weight on the specimen. Two I-shaped steel column were used to guide the weight and ensure hitting the right point on the beam. A 30 mm clearance between the weight and the flanges of the columns excluded any friction during the fall. To obtain a well-distributed impact force, a 50 mm thick 300 mm square steel plate was placed on the beam in the impact point. The weight was dropped from the clear height of 3.26 m above the specimen resulting in an impact velocity of 8 m/s.
The drop-weight punched through and caused massive concrete spalling both at the top and the bottom of the beam (Fig. 7) .
The longitudinal reinforcing bars were exposed and severely bent. There were also signs of bond failure of the reinforcement bars at the supports. One distinctive result was the formation of a shear plug with major diagonal cracks starting at the top from the impact point and propagating downwards with an angle of approximately 45°. Because SS0b test had no stirrups, the middle segment punched through with almost no visible bending deformations. In addition, several diagonal cracks parallel to the major shear-plug cracks also developed as well as some bending cracks at the mid-span and at the supports. Another diagonal crack developed alongside the shear plug starting from the supports and becoming horizontal close to the top before reaching the impact zone. As indicated in the test report, the flexural behaviour of the beam was minimal. (Fig. 8) . Standard FEM is used to model the longitudinal steel reinforcement, the upper and lower support plates, the anti-uplift bars, the impactor and a square steel plate inserted under the drop weight. The DE modelling is used for concrete. The DE mesh contains 60,488 elements (R min = 5.95 mm, R max = 1.78 cm). To account for increased resistance of concrete under hard-type impact, the local strain-rate dependency is used. Unilateral contact conditions are prescribed everywhere between the DE and FE parts of the model. Steel-concrete bond laws presented in [6] are applied to describe the interaction between the concrete and the steel reinforcement. The friction coefficient of 0.5 is used for steel-concrete contact, and 0.3 for steel-steel contact. Gravity is taken into account for the whole DE/FE model.
Calibration of parameters
Starting from the macroscopic parameters of concrete, linear and nonlinear material parameters of the DE model were calibrated with the help of specially developed automatic procedures, which involve a series of EUROPLEXUS calculations with automatic testing and changing of parameters. Calibration in tension and compression is made on prism-type DE specimens.
Before simulating the SS0b test, we apply the set of parameters obtained by calibration to simulate the standard compression test on cylinder, and compare the numerical results with the measures realized in [8] on concrete cylinders. In this test, the cylinder is compressed very slowly by two rigid steel plates until its full ruin. We simulate this test by modelling frictional contact between the steel plates and the DE model of cylinder. Fig. 9 shows the damage state of the cylinder for different strain levels. As can be seen the concrete near the cylinder ends is not damaged because they are constrained by friction. A barrel-type deformation of the DE model is conforming to experimental observation. The stress-strain curve obtained in this simulation is shown in Fig. 10 . Stress is obtained by dividing the reaction force at the plates by the initial cross-section area of the cylinder, whereas the strain is calculated from the plates' displacements and the initial height of the cylinder. Both the trend of the curve and the peak value are correctly reproduced.
Numerical results for SS0b test
Then, the drop-weight test was simulated. Fig. 11 shows evolution of damage of the RC beam for five consecutive time stations.
It should be noted that damage is defined at each time step as a ratio of remaining cohesive links of the considered DE over the initial number of its cohesive links. Thus, this kind of damage indicator allows detecting zones of material degradation but cannot attest definitively to the presence of macro-cracks. For the considered case the real material discontinuities can be seen when plotting the vertical displacement field (Fig. 12) . The basic colour changes reveal the presence of at least three oblique macro-cracks delimiting different material fragments. These are in good agreement with the macro-cracks observed in the experiment (Fig. 7) . Because the explicit-type time integration algorithm was used for this analysis, it is difficult to produce a fully static solution corresponding to the final state of the experiment. As can be seen in Fig. 13 , the beam has resisted to the first impact and not completely failed, but several oscillation periods are needed to completely dissipate the impact energy and obtain the final crack opening due to the drop-weight gravity action.
Analysis of the results obtained in the simulation of SS0b impact test shows that the main physical phenomena observed in the experiment are correctly represented by the mixed DEM/FEM model.
CONCLUSION
In this study a mixed DEM-FEM approach is applied to simulate hard-type impacts on plain and reinforced concrete specimens. The edge-on-impact test of a rigid missile on a very thin concrete specimen was simulated to verify the reliability of the strain rate dependency constitutive law on plain concrete. The numerical results are in good agreement with the experiment especially for the cratering damage mode and penetration depth of the missile. Then, mixed DEM-FEM model was used to simulate the advanced damaged state of a large reinforced concrete beam under a drop-weight impact. The crack patterns predicted by the Thus, the missile penetration depth for the plain concrete test and vertical deflection and fractured state for the RC beam are thoroughly reproduced. These results show that the DEM-FEM model seems to be ready for simulation of industrial-size reinforced concrete structures severe accidental loadings.
